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AGGIE STARS MAY'

8E SEEN 111 ACTION

Freshmen, Ineligible for Se-

attle Game, Want Match
With Multnomah Club.

MEETING THOUGHT LIKELY

Dow V. W alker and James O. Convill
Will Confer Today and Belief la

That Contest Will Be Staged
Friday or Saturday.

Northwest Conference Football Standing.
L.PCI "W. L. I . -

3'o 1000 TVTiltman. 1 2 .B:Or. Apples
ivashlngn 1 0 unmlidaho 3 .000
W. State. 1 1 .50OOregon 0 0 .000

Pacific Coast Conference Football.
w L.PCI Vv'. Lu PC.

Oregon.... 1V0 lOOOOr AgRies O 0 .000
W'aaiiiiig'n 0 0 .OOOICaUXorala. 0 1 .000

BY eXrL. R- - GOODWIN. .

"Tufty" Conn, the sensational Oregon
Aggie backfield star, may be given
another opportunity of performing be-

fore a Portland audience during the
1916 football season. Manager James
O.'Convlll, of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club eleven, received a tele-
phone call from Everett May. manager
of athletics at Corvallis. early yester-
day asking for a game for Multnomah
Field this week.

The Oregon Agricultural College
team would be composed of freshman
stars not eligible to play against
Washington next Saturday and suffi-
cient second-strin- g men to complete
the list.

Conn, along with seven other ath-
letes who helped defeat Washington
State College, 13 to 10, at Pullman last
month, are freshmen. They are under
the impression that the victory
over them by the Winged "M" repre-
sentatives early in the season was not
a fair test, and the second game has
keen asked.

Just when the game can be played
and whether or not it will be staged
will be decided today. The Tacoma
Athletic Club has written to Manager
Convill arking that the Portlanders
come to Tacoma for a match in the
Stadium next Saturday afternoon. In
all probability, however, the Aggie
stars will be the attraction on Mult-
nomah Field.

Dates Are DIsenssed.
The University of Oregon-Washingt- on

State College battle is billed for
the local gridiron Saturday afternoon,
and for this reason it will be necessary
that the proposed Aggie-Multnom-

game be played either Saturday morn-
ing or as a preliminary to the Port-
land Interscholastic League match Fri-
day afternoon.

The Lincoln High eleven is sched-
uled to meet the Columbia University

v squad Friday afternoon, and with two
high-cla- ss games on the same after-
noon a monster crowd could be ex-
pected.

Besides Conn, "Butts" Reardon and
- Bev Anderson would be taken from

the regular Oregon Aggie backfield,
and from the line would be Hiatt, Gill,
Webster and George Busch, captain of
the freshman team. Ozbun Walker, the
husky guard, who was injured in the
Aggie-Nebras- ka game, is still walking
around on crutches, thereby throwing
him out of the chance to get back at
the club.

Lodell Wins Honors.
Carl Lodell. last year at Jefferson

High, made quite a name for himself
last Saturday in the 23-to- -0 defeat of
Whitman. He was put in for the thirdquarter and on the first down he booted
the pigskin 50 yards on the fly. Sev-
eral other times he kicked better than
48 yards, and he made one touchdown
for the Aggies. He is a freshman, and
will be brought to Portland If the game
can be settled.

The runs of "Tuffy" Conn last Satur
day while not as long as the 101-ya- rd

sprint against the University of .e
braska, were full of thrills. He skirted
around end through the line, and
ran back punts anywhere from 18 yards
to 62. He made one touchdown after arun of 18 yards.

Coach Pipal will take the first Ore
gon Aggie team to Portland Friday
morning, and then leave here for Se-

attle in time to workout on University
Field in the afternoon. The University
of Washington .will workout in the
morning so as not to conflict with the
Aggies.

Dow V. Walker, superintendent of
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club,
and James O. Convill, manager of the
team, will confer today as to the ad
visability of scheduling a game with
the Aggies.

Coach Gilmour Dobie and his 22 Uni- -
versity of Washington athletes came
to Portland immediatel y after "the

-0 tilt against the University of
Oregon gridiron warriors at Eugene
Saturday. They spent yesterday in
Portland, leaving for Seattle on a late
train. Graduate-Manag- er J. Arthur
Younger was with the team, but Dean
A. R. Priest went on through to the
Sound City Saturday night.

In speaking about the much-discuss- efi

University of Washington protest
against Johnny .Parsons, the Oregon
halfback, Graduate-Manag- er Younger
said: "I feel confident that the Uni-
versity of Oregon will not play Johnny
again. Everything was settled satis
factorily before the game Saturday, and, it would not have been much of an
honor to defeat us with an ineligible
player. As far as we are concerned the

- matter has been dropped."
Coach Dobie declined to make any

comment about the matter either be
fore the game in Portland or yesterday
while at the Multnomah Hotel. He
simply said tWat ic was up to the fac-
ulty of the two institutions and that

I $3 $?
Pemberton Hats
Soft Felts and Derbies

Smartest and newest shapes
for Fall and Winter.

Men's Shop
First Floor

TWO PROMINENT FIGURES IN NO-SCOR- E

FOOTBALL GAME AT EUGENE, SATURDAY.

, . 4 Li.-- - v

Left to RJarbt Coach Gilmonr Dobie,
Conferring with Referee George V arneiy
Opening Whistle Blew.

did not want to take any sides in
the matter.

None of the Washington players was
injured in the game. Captain Sea--
graves and Cy Noble were the only ones

ho showed any signs of wear and tear.
and the captain's was only a scratched

heek. While they won t be seen in
action in Portland, they will be here
again on their way to and from the
University of California game at
Berkeley, November 18.

Plowden Stott has been named as
referee for the Oregon Aggie-Washingt-

game in Seattle Saturday, while
George Varnell will work the Washing
ton State-Oreg- on game on Multnoman
Field. Mr. Varnell was a guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Plowden Stott yesterday.

The Tournament of Roses committee
will find it "tough pickings" to select

team from the Northwest, should
Washington State beat Oregon, and
Washington beat the Oregon Aggies.
The Oregon Aggies beat Washington
State, and Washington held Oregon to-

no-sco- and as a result an awful
mess will be the outcome. The North-
west team will be featured in Pasadena
gainst a prominent Eastern eleven

during the holidays.

OVERLOOK WINS, 7 TO 0

HOLLADAY LOSES FIGHT SPIRIT
WHEN WESTON IS HURT.'

Archy Vinton Scores Touchdown in
Second Quarter, Driving; His Way

Through Others' Line.

The Overlook Athletic Club nosed one
notch higher towards the 130-pou-

hampionship of the city yesterday.
when it defeated Holladay, 7 to 0, after
20 minutes of play on the East Twelfth
and Davis streets grounds. In the sec
ond quarter Right Halfback Makin, of
Overlook, went around Holladay's left
end. Ray Weston, playing quarter for
Holladay. made a flying tackle at Ma
kin. Makin fell on top of him. which
put Weston out for the count. Up to
this time Weston had been playing a
star game for his team along with
Fullback Vaughn. With Weston out of
the game all of Holladay's fight left
them. After a few minutes of scrim
mage they quit, giving the game to
Overlook, the score at that time being

to 0
Overlook's touchdown was registered,

n the second quarter by "Archy Vis- -
ton, who plowed through Holladay s
line for the score. He then kicked a
goal. Overlook's goal was not in dan-
ger at any time throughout the game.

Vinton, Captain "Swede Larson
Hennings and Lightner were the stars
for the Overlook Athletic Club, while
Captain Vaughn and Ray Weston
played the game for Holladay.

Manager snarp, oi ine uvcnuv& vin- -
letic Club eleven, wishes it to be known
that his team has no connection what-
ever with a team averaging 140 pounds,
which goes under the name of Over
look. He adds that the overiooK
Athletic Club team averages 130
pounds and is willing, to meet any
team in the state at that weight. The.
Overlook squad made a big hit with
the fans with their new outfits. They
all had new red sweaters with old Eng
lish letters "O. A. C on them. Over
look will play either Brooklyn or Ar- -
leta next Sunday.

Football Player Injured. .

RAPID CITY. S. D- - Nov. 5. Fullback
Boughton, of Huron College, suffered
concussion of the brain in making a
tackle in a game in which his team
Saturday defeated State School of Mines
6 to 0. It is thaught he will recover.

D'GDNNEL IS BEATEN

PORTLAND WRESTLER GOES DOWN
BEFORE WALTER MILLER.

Multnomah Instructor Loses Two
Falls In Anaconda In 73 and

46 Minutes Respectively.

Walter Miller, of St. Paul, threw
Eddie J. O'Connell, wrestling instructor
at the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club, twice in their middleweight
wrestling championship match at Ana-
conda. Mont., Saturday night. The
first fall came in one ho.ur and 13 min-
utes and the second in 46 minutes.
Both were gained by head scissors and
hammerlock.

O'Connell will be home Tuesday
morning. He must at last realize that
he cannot cope with Miller at the
middleweight poundage. The Winged
"M" mentor should wrestle aj. the wel-
terweight limit and let it go at that,
when he has tough fellows like the
St. Paul athlete to deal with.

Miller and O'Connell wrestled here
twice this year. Last February, at 158
pounds, the St. Paul wonder took two
falls in something like one hour and
50 minutes. They met later at 148
Dounds. and grappled for two hours
with neither being able to gain a fall.
O'Connell is a wonderful welterweight
and can beat most middleweights, but
Walter Miller is one too much for him
when the Portland wizard Is giving
away a, tvw pounds.

TIIE ' 3IORNING OKEGONIAX, MONDAY, NOVEMBER - G, 1916.

OREGON-WASHINGTO- N

.

o f the University of Washington Eleren,
of Spokane, Just Before the

FAST CARD IS BILLED

McAllister and Simms Are to
Go On at Rose City Club.

BANTAMS SLATED AGAIN

Neil Zimmerman and Eddie Gorman
and Walter Knowlton'and Frankte

Sullivan Are to Furnish Some
of Attractions Friday.

Portland boxing enthusiasts will get
their next bit of fistic fodder at the
Rose City Athletic Club next Friday
night when the Butler Club will pre
sent Bob McAllister, of San Francisco,
against Lowe Simms the feature bout
of the evening. McAllister is one of the
fastest in the game
and as Mike Butler says that Simms
will be after him from the tap of the
first gong' It should prove to be
"some" go.

When Lowe Simms cleaned up Frank
Kendall sometime ago at the club
across the brink, Portland fandom at
once began to say that Kendall was a
big dub. The jolly Simms was laugh-
ing about it las night and said:

"I did not get any credit for licking
Kendall at all. He outweighed me
about 25 pounds and everyone con-
cedes that I gave him an artistic lick-
ing. Then they ail talk about how big
a dub' he is and seem to forget the fact
that I was entitled to a lot of credit
for never giving him a chance to get
set."

McAllister leaves San Francisco this
morning by boat and will arrive here
next Wednesday night.

Because of the popular demand. Man-
ager Butler, of the Butler Club, re-
signed Walter Knowlton and Frankie
Sullivan to box in one of the seml-windup- a.

Knowlton outpointed Sulli-
van by a goodly margin at the last
show at Merrill's club, but the aggres-
sive tactics of the Los Angeles Greek
made the bout a dandy. They are light
weights.

L Another bout which the fans will be
iicKiea 10 nee is nits unu uclwccil ;i ti i

Zimmerman and Eddie Gorman, of Oak
land. Thse two bantamweights put up

great bout recently.
Other tilts on the bill-of-fa- re follow

135 pounds. Kid Irish vs. Pete Mitchie
120 pounds. Earl Zimmerman vs. Shel
McCool; 125 pounds. Gillen vs. Carl Mar
tin. A bout between Danny Edwards
and Jockey Bennett, bantams, may be
substituted for the Irish-Mttch- ie affair.

Roy Kendall will referee the pre
liminarles. A referee for the main
event will be chosen, on the arrival of
McAllister.

NE IS IN BAD

FINE FOOTBALL FIZZLE RESULTS
WHEX THREE TEAMS SHOW TJF.

Manager of First Overlooks Sehed
nles Game With Each at Same

Time, and Then Stay Away.

The managers ,of the Second Team
of Oregon City, the Broadway Ath
letic Club, and the Moose Lodge foot
ball teams, are hot on the trail of
Maurice Mumane, manager of the first
Overlook team.

It seems that all of the foregoing
teams were promised a game with the
Overlook brigade for yesterday after
noon at East Twelfth and East Davis
streets. They all came, but only two.
or three Overlook players put in an
appearance.

Manager Mike De Cicco. of the
Broadway club, endeavored to play the
Moose team when he found out that
the Overlooks were not coming, but as
the Broadway lads already have de
feated the Moose, the latter refused to
play. The Second Team rf Oregon
City departed for home as soon as they
saw that there were two other teams
on the grounds waiting for the Over
looks.

"Murnane hourided me for several
weeks trying to get this game," said
Manager De Cicco, of the Broadway
club, last night.

"There were about B0O people on the
grounds waiting to see a game, and it
was a shame to disappoint them. we
were out after the 140-pou- cham
pionship of the state and would like
to get an out-of-to- game for nex
Sunday. I can be reached at 566 Hood
street and my telephone number is
Marshall 1962."

Dufur 7, The Dalles 0.
DUFUR, - Or., Nov. 5. (Special.)

Dufur defeated The Dalles In a closely
contested game here today by a score
of 7 to 0.

An additional atap for railroad cttrm thatcan b lowered Into position for u from
the platform liaa been Aateutd. by u. Ala.'

DUCK HUNTERS FIND

PARADISE ON LAKES

Limit Is Obtained by Large
Numbers Who Spend -- Day

on Banks of Streams.

BIRDS ARE FLYING LOW

Veteran Sportsmen Say Results Are
Best of Season Excursionists

Are Found on Edges of Islands
Nearly as Far as Goblc.

BY HARRY M. GRAYSON.
It was "duck-shooti- ng day" for fair

yesterday. There was plenty of water
in lakes that heretofore were dry. The
rain kept the birds flying low, there
were thousands of additional ducks,
and all the boys had their eyes tunedup for the "curved balls." Veteran
shooters say that yesterday affordedthe best hunting that will be "in thecards" this season.

Although ducks can be shot in thisneck of the woods until December 31,
another condition like that of yester-
day will be hard to find. Heretofore
the shooting had been confined to theearly birds, and because of the good
weather prior to last week they fed atnight and did not come within hailing
distance in the daytime.

Many Get Limit.
Most of the week-en- d delegation

from Portland returned last night, andmany of the enthusiasts will not be
able to shoot for six more days, forthey bagged the limit 30 yesterday.
For the most part Canvassbacks, mal-
lard aad teal were brought home in thebags, although there was a goodly
number of other species.

The incoming trains last night were
fairly swarmed with shooters, and
there will be a great- - many who will
not return until today or tomorrow.

Following are a few who faired well
yesterday and Saturday and who
crawled into bed last night tived from
the strenuous outdoor exerctsi:

Will Finley md -- Blil xJrady shot a
couple of co son birfls yesc.rday on the
Leonard Place, nea- - Kcappoos". Del-be- rt

Day, Con Rindlaub, Herman
Schade. A. L. Upson and Sam May.
track coach at Jefferson High School,
nearly all gotthe limit on the Peter-
son Place on the mainland near 6cap-poo- se

Bay.
Physicians Amqc Hunters.

E. E. House and Alfred A. Closeet
shot on the House Place Jusi below
the Peterson Place. C. J. Cook, Dr. J.
D. Sternberg, prominent golfer. Dr. .1.
H. Montgomery and Roy Wilson hunted
on Lyon's Lake Just above the House
Place. C. A. Burkhart. George Kelly,
A. F. Smith and John Burgard did well
on the Salines Place on the mainland
next to the famous Honeyman resort.
Frank L. Smith. Lee R. Denman and
son. Dr. Fred J, Ziegler and Frank E.
Crura all gathered the limit on the Big
Lamberson Lake near Scappoose. T. G.
Reese, "Cap" Holcomb, Ruesell Sewe'.l,
Dr. E. B. Morris. S. P. Lockwood. T. N.
Stoppenbach, Walter Gadsby and Clyde
Huntlep enjoyed some of the great
port on Tony Barbers Place, just

above the Big Lamberson Lake.
C. R. Fones. Bill Hilgers. A. w.

Strowger, president of the Portland
Gun Club. Dr. A. J. Brock, C. J. You- -
mans. of Stevenson. Wash.. "Our Jim1

irauflon. president of the btevenson
Gun Club, and Oscar ZeysB all got the
limit, shooting on the West Place on
the ' mainland, near Scappoose.

Scappoose Neighborhood Is Good.
Adolph Olson shot on the lower part

of Farm Lake, across the slough from
the Honeyman place. L. A. McNary
and C. R. Rosentreter averaged 22
ducks each at the point called Dead
Willows, near Scappoose. Dr. A. K.
Downs, Dr. Charles E. Chamberlain and
Fred Newland did their little bit on
the Ouinn place, formerly called
Payne's place.

Joe Russell. Harry Clark. Chris Muir
head, Roger Newhall and John Kier- -
nan all got the limit on Moar's place,
on sauvles island. near uaningion
Archie Parrott. O. P. Clerln. J. w.
Seavey. Clifford Brown, of Salem, and
Dr. Frank B. Kistner returned last
night with plenty of birds, killed on
the mainland next to the Honeyman
place. Just below Scappoose.

Islands Attract Hunters.
There were hunters scattered all

along Deer Island, Batchelor's Island
Sauvies Island, the mainland opposite
Deer Island preserve almost to Goble
around the Union Meat Company's
Dlant below Kenton, and from the Van
couver Ferry road to Troutdale. Many
hunters also went to the Arlington ana
Blalock country, in Eastern Oregon,
where geese as well as due lis are plen
tiful. Others went to Tillamook.

The day was one "big time, and if
the light of the moon next week-en- d

does not spoil festivities, next Sunday
will find the Columbia and the sloughs
along it dotted with ambitious and ex-
cited sportsmen, who return after a day
or two days sport, enjoy a good mgnt s
aleen. and start the next week with
renewed vlgcflr in their work.

WAVERLEV MEET' NEAR. CLOSE

Four Who Qualified Saturday Are
Eliminated From Finals.

Plav for the Captain's cup at the
Waverley Country Club is now down
to its final stages. Four or trie eign
who Qualified Saturday were eliml
nated yesterday. M. H. Whltehouse
beat James G. Wilson, one up: A. C. W,
Berry defeated R. P. Tisdale. five up
and four to go: J. S. Napier triumphed
over Walter M. Cook, three up and two
to go, and George H. Mayes eliminated
R. C F. Astbury, one up.

Mr. Whltehouse will play Mr. Berry
and Mr. Napier will engage Mr. Mayes
In the semi-fina- ls this week. Final
play for the cup will undoubtedly tak
place bv next Sunday night. Owing to
the wind, cold and rain yesterday there
were very few persons at Waverley.

HOLLADAY CLAIMS VICTORY

Default Due to Richmond's Negli
Is Demanded.

The Holloday Athletic club football
team which was scheduled to pla
Richmond on the Montgomery flat
yesterday afternoon claims a victory
as Richmond failed to show up. Th
Holladay team will meet the John
Beall aggregation next Sunday after
noon at East Twelfth and East Davis
streets.

Holladay has a fast, snappy team
with the addition of King and Karther
to the backfield. To get games with
it call up Broadway 1158 and ask for
Dixon.

genre

DARK HORSE TEAM& TO MEET

Ohio State and XorthweMerii Out for
"Bis Line" Championship. .

CHICAGO. Nov. S. Football elevens
of Ohio Stat and Northwestern, Un,l- -

versity. unless meanwhile beaten, wfll
flght It out for the 1916 championship
of the "Big 'Nine" at Columbus. O., No-
vember 25.

Starting the season as dark horses
of the Western conference race, these
two teams have caused the biggest
upset Western football has seen in
years. Neither was regarded, at the
start of the season, as a serious con-
tender for the title.

Northwestern's triumph over
Indiana. Ohio State's 13 victory
over Wisconsin, and the 14-to- -9 down-
fall of Minnesota at the hands of Illi-
nois, were distinct surprises of Satur-
day's games. Minnesota, on past per-
formances, generally was considered by
critics to have a clean sweep to the
championship.

Northwestern has two more games to
play and Ohio State one before the
teams clash in the championship con-
tests. Ohio-- faces Indiana next Satur-
day, while Northwestern takes on Iowa.
Purdue will oppose Northwestern a
week hence. The two teams, of course,
must win their remaining games to
earn an undisputed right to play for
the title.

CAMPUS AGAIN QUIET

OREGON NOW WONDERS WHAT OF
GA3IE WITH PCILMAJT.

Students la Eua-en-e Talk Over Fatal
Tumble by Parsons Which Lost

Game to Oregon.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
November 5. (Special.) The 0-- 0 bat
tle of the University of Washington
and University of Oregon elevens is
history. Eugene is emptied of its
guests and the campus and town are
again normally quiet.

Already coaches, team and students
of Oregon are looking forward to the
next game and wondering how that

Washington State College
eleven coached by "Lonestar" Dietz is
going to Btack up against the 'Varsity
when the two teams meet in Portland
next Saturday afternoon.

Few who attended the game yes
terday realize how close the 'varsity
came to a touchdown. In fact, it was
so close that after the game was over
Gilmore Dobie. coach of the Washing-
ton eleven, left the field with a smile
on his face and which was said by a
veteran of the. team to be the first
time he had ever seen such a thing
happen.

The break that would have broken
up the scoreless battle came toward
the end of the second quarter. Ore
gon had the ball on the. W ashlngton
40-ya- rd line. Huntington called for a
punt formation and Beckett kicked
with John Parsons on-sid- e. The ball
went to the Washington one-ya- rd line
where Parsons recovered it. Had he
held it, the ball would have been Ore-
gon's on the Washington one-ya- rd line
with four downs to go.

But when Parsons dove after the
ball, it slipped into the hands of Jake
Risley, Oregon center. Rlsley was In
eligible to receive an on-si- de kick
and as a result Washington was given

touchback and Morrison punted out
of danger.

FEW ADVANTAGES ARE GAINED

Many Eastern Gamc Prove Mere
Practice Scrimmages.

NEW YORK. Nov. 5. Eastern foot
ball has resolved itself into two sharp
ly defined groups, one composed of
games which developed into real con
tests and the other consisting of lit.le
more than practice scrimmages. Yale,
Army, Pennsylvania. Cornell. Dart-
mouth, Navy and Syracuse are in the
former class, while Harvard, Prlnc-ito-

Pittsburg. Brown and Penn State failed
to benefit bv their games.

In view of the more important grid
iron battles to come, the coaches count
each game as a stepping stone in the
advancement of team play and 1m
provement of tactics and strategy.

Yale was particularly fortunate, for
in defeating Colgate and Blue eleven
derived both football knowledge and
confidence. The team from Hamilton
proved to be exceptionally strong and
tested every point of the Ell's offense
and defense, and uncovered a numbet
of weaknesses In the Yale play.

Th defeat of Notre Dame by the
Army Ira the onTy intersectlonal game
of the day, was also extremely gratify
ing to the soldiers. 'The defeat of the Navy by Washing
ton and Lee. taken in conjunction with
the fact that the soldiers had previ-
ously won from the same team, was
disconcerting to the Middies' adherents.

For all-arou- brilliancy the contest
between Dartmouth and Syracuse was
the outstanding feature of the day l.l
Eastern football. Although the Han
over eleven, won, there was plenty of
gridiron honor for both victor and
vanquished.

Cornell and Pennsylvania, while they
came through to victory against Car-
negie Tech, and Lafayette, respectively,
showed by their play that they still are
elevens in the making. Of the two. the
work of the Quakers was the more im-
pressive, but the Cornell team faced a
stronger opponent than Pennsyivanl.-i- .

Little that was new or striking was
uncovered by eittei Harvard or Prince
ton, as both Virginia and Bucknell were
too weak to brintf out more than he
routine plays of their stronger
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'DRIZZLER

WEEK'
starts

Today

is a RaincoatTHIS Show. Pre-
pare yourself against
the wild winds and
drizzling rains.

Protection under
any Administration.

All styles for the Young Fellow and His Dad, Too.

One price the year round.

NEBRASKA IS CHAMPION

MISSOURI VALLEY TITLE WON FOR
FIFTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR.

Coach Stewart's Men Win on Single
Field Goal After Hard Contest

With Iowa State CoHeae.

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 5. For at least
the fifth consecutive year, the Univer-
sity of Nebraska today claimed the
football championship of the Missouri
Valley Conference. Victory yesterday
over- - the undefeated eleven of Iowa
State (Ames), which previously had
fought a scoreless tie with Missouri,
the only, other contender of the con-
ference, gave the Cornhuskers the
right to claim premier honors again.

Yesterday's game was the narrowest
conference victory which Nebraska has
won in several years, so narrow, in-

deed, that Missouri supporters today
were bemoaning the fact that the
Cornhuskers and the Tigers do not
meet this 'yaar. " Missouri has devel-
oped a strong offense and a real de-
fense, which football fans would like
to see pitted against the heavier Lin-
coln team. .

Nebraska won yesterday on a single
goal after a fumble by an Ames player.
Otherwise the Iowans played their
opponents to a standstill, and seri-
ously threatened a touchdown several
times.

To Peeples toe goes the credit for
Missouri's bare victory over Texas. 3

to 0, and to the educated foot of Lang
Is due largely the fact that Texas held
the Tigers away from a touchdown.

CMPIRE'S EYE LIKE CAMERA

Correct Decisions Reach Average of
OS Per Cent.

How often Is the baseball umpire
correct? That's a question that agi-
tates fandom almost as much as a scrap
for a pennant.

To test the eye of a diaramd arbiter
Paramount PIctographs. the screen.

I I st

P. &

These garments act
as a double coat, keep-
ing you warm on the
cool days and dry in
the wet weather.

See our special win-
dow display.

Washington at Sixth.

magazine, sent a camera man, an
ultra-spee- d machine, to check up the
work of Cmplre Klem, of the National
League. The result, as pictured on the,
Pickford Theater screen, shows that
Klein's average was 98 per cent, 'which
speaks well for Klem as well as his
brethren. The camera catches ac-

tion eight times faster than does the
human eye.

Bunny Brief's Record of
Home Runs Published.

Pins; Bodle'a Mark of 30 Is Passed
After Efforts Throughout Secson.

is the dope on Bunny BriersTERE run records, showing when
and against what pitchers he drove out
the 33 circuit drives that broke Ping
Bodie's record of 30:

4 Off Klamltter. Oaks, atSaltInt..
April .14 Off Brant, Angels, at

13 (2) Off Scosilrta. AoKela.
Salt Lake.

April lu (2) Off Noyes, Beavers, at Port-
land.

May 10 Off Boyd, Oaks, at San Fran-
cisco.

May 11 Off Beer. Oaks, at San Fran- -
C tuCO.

.May 17 Off Houck, Beavers, at Salt
Lake t

Mav 1!1 Off S'ovea, Beavers, at Salt Lake.
May 2S Off Brown, Sea:s, at Salt Lake.
Mav Off Hess. Tigers, at Salt Ijike.
June Off Keilv. Beavers, at Portland.
July IS Off Bauni. at Salt Lake.
Ju V K Off ttern. steals, at teall
July lu Off Soinoron. Beavers.

at

Lake.
August 1 Steen, Seals, at San Fran-

cisco.
August Off Martin. Osks. at Salt Ltka
August 13 Of? Arrellanea. Tigers, at alt
August 1 Off Hess, Tigers, at

T a U

August 18 Off Fromme, Tigers.
Salt

at Salt
AuKU.it 19 Off Mitchell. Tigers, at Salt

Lake.
September 4 Off Couch. Seals, at Ban

Octolier 15 Off Hagerman. Beavetav at
Salt Lake.

October 21 Off Steen. Peals, at Salt
October 24 Off Beer, at Salt Lake.
October ?3 t2) Off Boyd, Oaks, at tealt

Lakev
October 26 Off Prough. Oaks, at Salt

Lake.
October 2! fC Off Beer Martin.

Oaks, at Salt

York Is to a 15.000.000 en-
dowed dental dispensary and. Institution for
dental research.

YOUR FAMILY WASHING
Our family washing depart-

ment take all work
muss and worry of "Blue Mon-

day" your shoulders.
We have literally hundreds of

pleased housewives who are tak-
ing advantage of this service.
Join the throng.

Palace Laundry
"The Particular Laundry."

East 1030. " B 2113.

Travel in Comfort Next Trip East
Try the

Oriental Limited
via the

Great Northern Railway
Through standard tourist sleeping car to Spokane, St. Paul,

Minneapolis Chicago."

73 HOURS, PORTLAND TO CHICAGO 72
Making close connection for all points east and south.

DINING-CA- R SERVICE A SPECIAL FEATURE
COMPARTMENT OBSERVATION CARS

Tickets and Sleeping-ca- r Reservations at City Ticket Office, 34S Wash-
ington Street.

II. DICKSON,
C. T. A.

with

used

33

April

Lake.
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Lake.
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Telephones:
Marshall 3071,

A 2286.

ASK ABOUT WINTER CRUISES TO IIONOLULU
S-- S. GREAT NORTHERN

Nov. 27,-Dec- . 15, Jan. 4, 23; Feb. 12, March 5 and 23.

BETTER THAN EVER NATIONAL APPLE SHOW
Spokane. Nov. 20-2- 5 i Reduced round-tri- p fare of one and one-thir- d.

Tickets on sale Nov. 19-2-- 1, good for return until Nov. 27.
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